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We have used fluorescence microscopy to detect interactions of sarcolipin
(SLN), phospholamban (PLB), and the SR Ca-ATPase (SERCA1a isoform).
SLN and PLB individually regulate SERCA activity through protein-protein in-
teractions controlled by phosphorylation; SLN is highly expressed in fast-
twitch muscle and atria, while PLB is highly expressed in slow-twitch muscle
and ventricles. When SERCA, SLN, and PLB are expressed in the same human
cell (vastus lateralis muscle, Takotsubo cardiomyopathy), the three proteins
form a ‘‘super-inhibited’’ ternary complex (SERCA-SLN-PLB), whereby
SERCA activity shows 5-fold decreased calcium affinity and 2-fold decreased
maximum velocity (MacLennan JBC 2002; Tupling PLOS 2013). Here we used
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) to quantify the complex equilibria of
homo- and hetero-oligomeric interactions between SERCA, SLN, and PLB.
The three proteins were tagged with genetically-encoded fluorescent probes
(CFP, YFP), and the fluorescent fusion proteins were expressed in Sf21 cells
via baculovirus infection. Five protein-protein interactions were assayed
(SLN-SLN, SLN-PLB, PLB-PLB, SERCA-SLN, SERCA-PLB), and three
parameters were calculated per interaction (binding affinity, oligomer number,
interprobe distance). Results indicate (a) SLN and PLB show high-affinity self-
association into homo-oligomers and low-affinity cross-assembly as hetero-
dimers, and (b) SERCA forms 1:1 binary complexes with SLN or PLB when
co-expressed with either subunit individually, with SERCA having 3-fold
higher affinity for SLN over PLB. We conclude that SLN and PLB monomers
bind independently to SERCA, and that each subunit shows competing self-
association versus regulatory complex formation. Molecular modeling based
on FRET parameters was used to examine the SERCA-SLN-PLB complex.
We propose that equilibrium allocation of SERCA between binary and ternary
complexes depends on the expression level and phosphorylation state of each
regulatory subunit in muscle. Acknowledgments: This work was funded by
NIH grants to DDT (GM27906, AR0507220, AR007612) and UMN awards
to JMA (CBS-HHMI).
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Anoctamin 5 (ANO5) and 6 (ANO6) belong to a conserved gene family (anoc-
tamins, also known as TMEM16 ), which encode for proteins predicted to have
eight transmembrane domains and putative Ca2þ-activated chloride channel
(CaCC) activity. Genetic defects in this gene family result in a number of hu-
man diseases. In particular, mutations in ANO5 have been linked to gnathodia-
physeal dysplasia 1 (GDD1), limb-girdle muscular dystrophy (LGMD2L), and
Miyoshi myopathy (MMD3), while mutations in ANO6 cause a bleeding syn-
drome. However, the biological functions of these anoctamins in skeletal mus-
cle are largely unknown. In this study we examined the roles of Ano5 and Ano6
in C2C12 proliferation and differentiation. Our data showed that Ano6 but not
Ano5 plays an essential role in C2C12 myoblast proliferation, likely via regu-
lating the ERK/AKT signaling pathway. In addition, Ano5 or Ano6deficiency
alone does not affect the myogenic differentiation program of C2C12 cells,
however knocking down both Ano5and Ano6 remarkably promotes C2C12
myoblast differentiation. Our data demonstrate that Ano5 and Ano6 together
may play an important role in regulating the switch from proliferation to differ-
entiation during myogenesis. Further investigation will focus on the mecha-
nisms of Ano5 and Ano6 in this regulatory process.
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Extensive muscle inflammation is frequently observed in muscular dystrophy
patients, particularly in those with dysferlin deficiency. Dysferlin has beenshown to play multiple functions in skeletal muscle including the plasma
membrane repair. However, the mechanisms underlying the extensive muscle
inflammation in dysferlin-deficient muscular dystrophy are largely unknown.
Our previous study revealed that genetic ablation of the complement system
ameliorates the pathology in a mouse model of dysferlinopathy, indicating
that the innate immune activation may be involved in the pathogenesis. How-
ever, it is unclear how the innate immune system contributes to the disease
pathology in dysferlinopathy. Recently, we found that vesicles composed of
charged lipids can potently activate the NLRP3 inflammasome, resulting in
the maturation and release of pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-1b.
Furthermore, mitochondrial reactive oxygen species-dependent calcium influx
via the TRPM2 channel plays an essential role in activation of the NLRP3 in-
flammasome. Interestingly, NLRP3 inflammasome pathway has been shown to
be up regulated in dysferlin-deficient muscle. To further investigate the regula-
tory signaling pathways involved in NLRP3 inflammasome activation, we
established a cell screening system using THP-1 cells. NLRP3 inflammasome
activation induces pyroptosis, a form of programmed cell death associated
with antimicrobial responses during inflammation. LPS was used to stimulate
PMA-differentiated THP1 cells, Nigericin was used to induce NLRP3
activation and over 80% cell death. To validate the system, we created
NLRP3-deficient THP-1 cells using CRISPR technology. The NLPR3-
deficient THP-1 cells showed significantly decreased cell death when compared
to control cells. We will use this system to identify novel regulators of NLRP3
inflammasome.
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The sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) functions as a highly specialized intracellular
Ca2þ store controlling muscle contraction cycle. Although major SR proteins
involved in Ca2þ handling have been extensively studied, there are still SR
components with unknown functions, which would potentially open new study
fields in muscle biology. Here we report mitsugumin 56 (MG56), a new SR
membrane protein predominantly expressed in striated muscle. MG56 belongs
to the MBOAT (membrane-bound O-acyltransferase) family, and is specif-
ically localized to the junctional SR composing the triad in skeletal muscle.
Mg56-knockout mice grew normally for a week after birth, however, they grad-
ually developed suckling failure and died within two weeks under starvation
conditions. In the skeletal muscle of Mg56-knockout mice, the SR elements
began to swell near the Z-line prior to physical debilitation, and further devel-
oped enormous vacuoles spreading over the sarcomeres. However, in tension
measurements, regular contractile features were largely preserved in Mg56-
knockout muscle that contained swelling SR elements. Meanwhile, biochem-
ical analysis demonstrated that unfolded protein response was highly activated
in Mg56-knockout muscle, suggesting that the suckling failure was caused by
disrupted muscle maturation under ER stress conditions. Therefore, MG56
exerts anti-ER stress activity in the developing SR and is essential for postnatal
muscle maturation.
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Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a fatal neuromuscular disease character-
ized by the progressive loss of motor neuron and skeletal muscle atrophy.
Accumulation of abnormal protein inclusions is implicated in motor neuron
degeneration in ALS. Autophagy, an intracellular process targeting misfolded
proteins and damaged organelles for lysosomal degradation, plays crucial roles
in survival and diseased conditions. Efforts were made to understand the role of
autophagy in motor neuron degeneration and to target autophagy in motor
neuron for ALS treatment. However, results were quite contradictory. Skeletal
muscle comprises around 40% of whole-body lean mass and is substantially
affected in ALS. Possible autophagy defects in skeletal muscle may also
complicate the results. Here, we examined autophagy activity in skeletal mus-
cle of an ALS mouse model G93A. Through overexpression of a fluorescent
protein LC3-RFP, we found a basal increase in autophagosome formation in
